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Executive summary 

PentaHelix (www.pentahelix.eu) is a European funded project developed in the framework of the 

European Union’s Horizon 2020 research and innovation programme. The overall aim of PentaHelix is 

to empower local and regional authorities to find innovative and cost-effective approaches to 

develop, finance, implement and improve sustainable energy and climate action plans (SECAP) that 

contribute to reaching national and European climate and energy goals and policies. The project started 

in March 2018 and ended in September 2021.  

The PentaHelix project developed and tested a new approach for integrating multi-governance planning 

for sustainable energy, both horizontal and vertical, together with close interaction with key 

stakeholders in energy efficiency and sustainable energy solutions. Here, integrated development 

focuses on five different stakeholder groups, who constitute the PentaHelix pillars:  

• Public authorities (local, regional, national and international);  

• Industry (and businesses such as SMEs, farmers, trade etc);  

• Academia (research and educational institutes);  

• NGOs (associations, interest organisations, etc);  

• Citizens (house owners, car owners, commuters etc).  

Representatives of the PentaHelix pillars constitute the task force groups, that serve as a driver for a 

wider scope of the Sustainable Energy and Climate Action Plans (SECAPs), as well as bringing in 

valuable insights and identification of potential measures, system solutions and a better understanding 

of drivers and barriers for a more sustainable society as a whole, in each specific region. The approach is 

developed and tested in Belgium, Croatia, Latvia, Norway and Spain, which enabled its validation 

across a wide set of different economic, climate, social and political conditions.  

Furthermore, the project developed a peer-to-peer online platform (https://pentahelix.eu/climate-

forum-7/) for SECAP development that can be used by multiple public authorities in joint planning and 

implementation. This enables the integration of different administrative levels and geographical 

planning areas as well as enhance the cost efficiency in the entire planning and implementation 

process based on economy of scale and closer cooperation and exchange.  

Key outputs of the PentaHelix project described in this report include:  

• PentaHelix approach description – How to build PentaHelix task force, involve different 

stakeholder groups, organise task-forces and keep the work of a task force on-going; 

• A set of guidelines and training materials on climate communication; 

• Main barriers and drivers relevant to all five pillars of the PentaHelix approach, for SECAP 

development and implementation; 

• PentaHelix peer to peer platform (Climate forum); 

• Implementation of the PentaHelix approach - pilot and replication municipalities; 

• Key lessons learned on the benefits of the PentaHelix approach; 

http://www.pentahelix.eu/
https://pentahelix.eu/climate-forum-7/
https://pentahelix.eu/climate-forum-7/
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• Impacts (results) which PentaHelix project achieved in the project duration, in regard to the 

number of SECAPs developed, number of stakeholders engaged, energy savings, renewable 

energy production and greenhouse gas emissions savings; 

• Recorder webinars (workshops, conferences) 

As the key messages and lessons learned, it is worth pointing out the following: 

• The result of the PentaHelix approach implementation is an ambitious, realistic and enforceable 

SECAP. The action plan is accepted by different pillars of the society and will be implemented by 

local stakeholders in the municipality; 

• The stakeholders do want to participate but might be reluctant to share information and 

opinions in larger groups. It is important to carefully facilitate the meetings and empower the 

participants to remain active; 

• Getting stakeholders together makes it possible to focus on the strengths and synergies 

between the different stakeholders and between the stakeholders and the local authority; 

• All measures, proposed in a SECAP, must be proposed in cooperation with the municipality and 

the stakeholders to ensure that they are relevant, possible and of interest; 

• The implementation of PentaHelix approach results increase SECAP quality and implementation 

rate since both targets and measures are influenced by and supported by a wide range of 

stakeholders in the municipality; 

• The PentaHelix approach fosters multi-level governance involvement and coordination, as well 

as integration of the SECAP into other local/regional/national documents; 

• The multi-stakeholder approach leads to real integration between the SECAP and the municipal 

planning system. In that way the SECAP becomes a living document with permanent 

contribution from all pillars of the society;  

• Although the inclusion of all five pillars of the PentaHelix approach may be initially more time-

consuming, it makes the process of SECAP development and implementation faster and more 

efficient, due to increased support in SECAP development (i.e. data collection) and 

implementation; 

• The PentaHelix approach allows to include the SECAP measures in a climate budget; 

• Due to the PentaHelix approach, the municipality and stakeholders are more aware of the 

current situation (emission inventory, risks and vulnerabilities); 

• The multi-stakeholder approach brings new, innovative ideas for climate actions. 

 

Full reports are available for download on the project website: https://pentahelix.eu/. 

  

https://pentahelix.eu/
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What is a SECAP? 

Sustainable Energy and Climate Action Plans (SECAPs) are strategic plans that local authorities develop 

and adopt to improve their work on climate issues. These plans are a useful tool to increase the 

implementation of climate measures, in order to reduce climate emissions and prepare the 

municipalities for the consequences of a changing climate. In some countries, SECAPs are mandated by 

law, in other countries, SECAPs are usually developed 

as a part of the Covenant of Mayors for Climate & 

Energy initiative. The Covenant of Mayors for Climate 

and Energy (CoM) is an ambitious voluntary 

movement involving local authorities in the 

development and implementation of sustainable 

energy and climate policies. The initiative counts 

more than 10 000 signatories.  

The Sustainable Energy and Climate Action Plan (SECAP) is the key document that shows how a 

Covenant signatory will reach its commitments by 2030. Those commitments are:  

• Minimum 40 % GHG emission reduction in 2030, compared to the baseline 

• The municipality will gradually become resilient and adapted to the impacts of Climate Change 

The SECAP is based on a Baseline Emission 

Inventory (BEI) and a Climate Risk & 

Vulnerability Assessment(s) (RVAs) which 

provide an analysis of the current situation. The 

Baseline Emission Inventory (BEI) quantifies the 

amount of CO2 emitted in the key sectors and 

other activity sectors in the territory of the 

Covenant signatory for the baseline year. The 

Risk and Vulnerability Assessment is an analysis 

that determines the nature and extent of risk, by 

analysing potential hazards and assessing 

vulnerability that could pose a potential threat or 

harm to people, property, livelihoods and the 

environment on which they depend. These 

elements serve as a basis for defining a 

comprehensive set of actions that local 

authorities plan to undertake in order to reach 

their climate mitigation and adaptation goals. 

Signatories commit to report progress every two years. 

The Covenant of Mayors for Climate and Energy- step-
by-step process. 

https://www.covenantofmayors.eu/IMG/pdf/Covenant_ReportingGuidelines.pdf
https://www.covenantofmayors.eu/IMG/pdf/Covenant_ReportingGuidelines.pdf
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PentaHelix approach 

The key to a successful SECAP is a good involvement process, including a wide range of stakeholders 

from all pillars of the PentaHelix: public sector, private sector, academic sector, NGOs, and the civic 

society. Throughout the process, from the development of the plan, through the implementation phase, 

and to the re-evaluation phase, we should aim for real involvement of all different types of 

stakeholders.   

To structure the involvement process and ensure that all parts of the society are involved, a local or 

regional “PentaHelix taskforce” should be established. This task force should include actors from all five 

pillars of the PentaHelix, preferably as representative of the local and regional environment as possible.  

 

How to build PentaHelix task force 

The PentaHelix task force should consist of one to three actors from each of the five parts of the 

PentaHelix:   

A. The public sector  

B. The private sector  

C. NGOs  

D. Private citizens  

E. Academia  

 

The following criteria might be of help when choosing the actors for the task force: 

• Actors that are able and willing to follow the entire planning process, from the preparation of the 

plan, to the implementation of the measures; 

• Actors that contribute constructively to the process; 

• Actors that have a network in the relevant sector; 

• Actors that can represent a larger variety of stakeholders from their pillar of the PentaHelix. 

 

Examples of types of actors that can be invited to join the PentaHelix taskforce: 

A. The public sector  

I. Administrative representatives from municipalities, regional government, national 

governmental agencies 

II. Political representatives from municipalities or regional government (elected to represent 

the local or regional authority in the task force)  

B. The private sector  

I. Representatives from employer’s unions, chamber of commerce, or similar organizations.  

II. In municipalities that are dominated by one or a few larger companies, representatives of 

these industries might be included  

III. Representatives from the ESCOs / cooperative structures  

C. NGOs  
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I. Local or regional environmental organizations  

II. National environmental umbrella organizations 

III. Unions organizing natural scientists might also provide knowledgeable and relevant 

representatives   

IV. If present, youth environmental organizations should get their own representative  

D. Private citizens  

I. Residents’ associations  

II. Employee’s unions and other organizations that cover a large number and variety of citizens. 

These can be umbrella unions, and/or unions focusing on industries that are important in the 

region  

III. Inter-religious organizations (ecumenic boards, cross-religious cooperative boards, etc)  

IV. The municipality might already have panels representing specific groups: handicap panels, 

boards for elderly, youth panels, immigrant advisory boards, etc.   

E. Academic sector  

I. Academic or administrative employees (including emeriti) at local or regional universities or 

colleges  

II. Researchers from local research centres 

 

How to involve the different stakeholder groups 

When relevant actors have been mapped, and workshop topics are chosen, the details of the workshop 

should include:  

- Is this a regional or local issue? Is it relevant to discuss on a regional level with larger 

stakeholders, inter- or intra municipal, or maybe the issue is best discussed within one village at 

a time?  

- Which stakeholders should 

participate at which level; 

some may be relevant for 

the planning phase or the 

feedback phase, others are 

essential for a relevant 

discussion at the workshop? 

It is important to have a 

good plan, so the important 

stakeholders don’t get worn 

out. 

- Map the interests of the 

target groups: what would 

motivate them to 
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participate? Can we show the usefulness of participating; getting new knowledge, getting an 

edge over the competition, etc.? Are there any key actors that can be recruited early, that can 

motivate others to participate?  

- What is the purpose of including this stakeholder? Do they have the knowledge necessary for the 

SECAP? Can they help change the direction of the discussion and bring in other viewpoints? Do 

they have new solutions, new ideas, innovative methods, etc?  

- How will the input be received (handwritten notes from participants, online input, secretary 

from each group)? And how will the participants receive feedback on their input? It is important 

to be fully transparent on how the ideas and suggestions have been included in the SECAP or 

related plans, and why some measures have not been included.  

- One size does not fit anyone; target the workshop and communication to the target group. 

Invest in relevant and good key note speakers that lift the quality, message, and broaden the 

view.  

o The industry often prefers efficient meetings with clear goals, focusing on consequences 

and costs. Getting knowledge about climate regulations and possibilities for funding, can 

be motivating, and a good starting point for the discussions.  

o The agricultural sector often prefers to have time and room for dialogue, and see value in 

meeting people face to face. The timing of the meeting is very important, with respect to 

growing and harvesting seasons, hunting seasons, etc. 

o Children and youth often have high energy and can be impatient to see results. Variation 

throughout the day is important. It will often be easier to get concrete advice on specific 

topics, than more general and overarching goals. Be ready to receive a lot of input in a 

very short time. To reach a broader range of children and youth, it is better to go to 

them where they are; in school, in football clubs, in youth clubs, or through social 

media.  

o Citizens are challenging to 

reach, since it often is the 

same people attending the 

meetings every time, non 

regarding what the topics 

are. Focusing on local 

topics, having an engaging 

speaker about a topic 

close to heart, or meeting 

people in arenas where 

they already are present, 
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might help. Be also aware of what the burning topics in the local society are. Will a focus 

on these enhance the discussion, or divert it? There should be a plan for how to keep on 

track while keeping the people engaged. Often, answers to these common questions can 

be prepared in advance. Sometimes, it takes time for information to spread. Keeping an 

open line over time; online, in social media, or via meeting points such as the library, 

might help reach more and other people than if you invite to a few events on specific 

dates.  

o NGOs often have very clearly defined issues they are fighting for, and will usually 

appreciate the opportunity to cooperate with the municipality or other actors on these 

topics.  

o For the public sector, international, national and regional targets may be a good starting 

point, with a focus on how these affect the city both on positive and negative terms; 

Which measures will the city have to implement to follow the legal demands, and which 

measures can the city get funding for due to new climate targets? For local authorities 

with climate ambitions, focusing on their own goals, visions, and strategies can be a good 

starting point.  

o Academic stakeholders have an interest in meeting other stakeholders for possible 

collaborations but are also interested in learning situations for their students. It is usually 

of greater interest for them to participate in a workshop together with other relevant 

stakeholders (industry, agriculture, etc), rather than more targeted/isolated meetings.  

o Some workshops may contain several stakeholder groups and achieve better results 

through dialogue across the sectors. Including youth in these dialogues might reduce the 

tension that might arise due to cultural differences. In these workshops across sectors, it 

is important on focusing on building cooperation and alliances to find good climate 

measures.  

o Time of day is important to consider, and possibly vary. Professional actors such as the 

public, private and academic sectors, will be easier to reach within office hours. 

Representatives of NGOs and citizens will often only take part in meetings during the 

evening. Meetings in early and late evening may also reach different actors, due to 

parental duties. Part of the 

timing issues may be 

resolved by having the 

meetings online, but to 

ensure good dialogue and 

understanding this should 

preferably not be done until 

the task force is well 
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established and the group knows and trusts each other.  

It can be challenging to motivate certain stakeholders to take part in the process. It will vary from 

region to region which groups are easy and hard to reach, and the climate communication guidelines 

provide a range of tips on how to motivate different types of actors to take an active part in addressing 

the climate issues.  

In general, it is important to:  

• show that the task force is a serious activity that is well anchored in the municipality, for 

instance by having the mayor sign the invitation to the first meeting.  

• emphasise the benefit of taking part in the task force, for instance by showing the citizens that 

they are the main beneficiaries of energy and climate measure implementations. 

• show the stakeholders that their effort is appreciated and their input is taken seriously 

 

How to organize the taskforce 

The task force should be included as early as possible in the process and continue to be included 

throughout the entire planning process (development, implementation, re-evaluation). This helps to 

ensure that the SECAP is well anchored in all parts of society.   

The task force mainly functions as a reference group, but their role is not limited to this. The members 

of the group should be chosen carefully, with a focus on their contact with their part of the PentaHelix 

pillar, and their ability to mobilize relevant actors from this sector for workshops. They should also be 

encouraged to contribute actively with relevant knowledge and information.   

It takes time to build the necessary trust and confidence in a group. If possible, the task force should 

build on existing networks. If no such networks exist, there are several ways to build a SECAP task force 

from the ground up:  

• Open public meetings, or meetings where a large 

number of stakeholders from all the PentaHelix pillars 

are invited, to ensure that the process is perceived as 

open, fair, and inclusive, and that interested actors 

have the opportunity to take part in the task force. 

Focusing on children and youth in these first open 

meetings, for instance by arranging art or innovations 

competitions can be a way to raise awareness in a 

larger part of the community and get more people 

interested in taking part in the SECAP process.  

• -If there are specific pillars that are harder to reach 

than other, organised bilateral meetings or targeted 
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communication with specific groups of the stakeholders, might be a way to establish a base for 

cooperation.  

• Climate is a very broad issue, and not all actors are interested in all aspects. Arranging meetings, 

or split sessions in meetings, where it is possible to focus on narrower topics, might raise interest 

in later participating in the broader parts of the process.  

In areas where there is a good knowledge base, and an established group that can take the role of a task 

force, the task force will be able to start working efficiently from the start, and 1-2 annual meetings 

might be sufficient. If the task force has to be built from scratch, it might be necessary to increase the 

number of meetings for the whole or parts of the task force. Too many, or too long, meetings will be 

perceived by several of the actors as “time wasting”. Too few or short meetings will reduce the 

usefulness of the group, or make the process be perceived as rushed. Local adaptations need to be 

made regarding the size and composition of the task force, the number of meetings, and meeting 

agenda. Based on local culture and the municipalities previous experience with stakeholder dialogue, 

there needs to be flexibility when finding ways to get the different groups engaged. Sometimes, rather 

than meetings, it might be more expedient to send baseline emission data, drafts for commenting, 

etc.  Allowing participants to select between different participation instruments, such as phone calls, 

emails, online platforms, etc, can also create goodwill, and make it easier to establish a constructive 

dialogue. This is useful when the municipality is trying to understand technical details or issues where 

one stakeholder has extensive knowledge. By switching between broader topic open meetings with the 

whole task force, and targeted meetings with single stakeholder or stakeholder groups, the municipality 

can build closer cooperation with all stakeholders without some of them feeling their time is wasted, or 

that the communication is at a level they can’t understand.  

It is important to communicate clearly the role and mandate of the task force compared to the 

municipal planning process and to manage the expectations of the participants. Stakeholders 

commonly focus on what the municipality can do, and aim to influence this. But the task force should 

not merely be a reference group to influence public climate measures. To reach ambitious climate 

targets it is important that they also embrace a more active role in developing and implementing 

measures. Useful questions to ask may be:  

• Which climate 

actions can I do 

as an 

individual? 

• Which climate 

actions can I do 

in my role as a 

[industry actor, 

representative 

of an NGO, 

etc]? 
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• How can the municipality help me implementing more measures? 

• How can the municipality stop hindering me in implementing more measures? 

• How can you cooperate with other stakeholders in implementing more measures? 

How to keep the task force on-going 

After the development period, the task force will play an important role in implementing measures, and 

as the target date of the SECAP implementation 

approaches; in evaluating and developing a new 

and improved SECAP. Since these processes are 

different from the development phase, and due 

to the long time period, it is challenging to keep a 

long-lasting task force. The most important tool 

in this process will be to expect and embrace 

changes: changes in representatives from the 

different pillars of the pentahelix, changes in the 

dynamics of the group, and changes in how the 

work and meetings are carried out.  

Experiences from the PentaHelix project shows 

that the task force model raises interest in 

neighbouring municipalities, as can be seen from 

the large number of replicators. In cases where 

the task force is local, there will be a need to 

spread information so new municipalities can 

establish new taskforces. But in the case of regional task forces, there will always be variation in where 

in the SECAP process the local municipalities are: some are in a development phase, some in an 

implementation phase, and some in an evaluation phase. In addition, the task force should be involved 

in other relevant municipal planning processes, to ensure that the SECAP is well integrated into the 

planning system. This wide range of activities might be challenging for a single task force to cope with, 

but if the work process and meetings have a good structure, seeing several phases of the process in 

connection might increase the opportunity for cooperation and knowledge sharing. The task force 

should also make effort to continuously involve larger parts of the municipality in the SECAP processes, 

by taking an active part in continuous information and replication activities. 

Financing of the task force outside a project might also be a challenge, although the work involved with 

running an established task force is much less than establishing it. In some municipalities, the 

pentahelix task force can become part of the regular systems for interactions, similar to a youth 

council, or other topical advisory boards, and the administrative work can be included in the duties of 

a climate advisor or secretary. In other areas, there might be national or regional financing available to 

support these types of networks or cooperation. One PentaHelix task force that has been established 

through the project has chosen a business model where the stakeholders, particularly from the public 

and private sectors, contribute to the financing through a partnership model. This model requires a high 
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degree of trust and transparency from all stakeholders and a strict control regime that ensures there is 

no room for or reason to suspect any form of corruption. The positive side of the model is that the 

partners get a very strong sense of ownership to the task force and are willing to invest time to ensure 

they get value from their participation.   
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How to communicate the climate? 

One of the key challenges for keeping the global 

temperature rise below 2 degrees Celsius 

(preferably below 1.5 degrees) is to achieve social 

and behavioural change and to get people to use 

the technology that is available right now. Climate 

communication can play an important role in this 

process.  

Therefore, an important part of the PentaHelix 

project activities focused on developing and 

validating guidelines on climate communication 

and materials for climate communication training. 

These guidelines provide specific advice and 

guidance on how municipalities can improve all 

aspects of communication about climate work. The 

guidelines were developed in the form of a booklet 

and are available in English, Spanish, Croatian, Latvian, Dutch and Norwegian. Guidelines are available in 

the repository of the PentaHelix website and by the project partners.  

The booklet contains great tips to make climate communication more effective in how to design climate 

plans and how to communicate plans. Here, it is worth pointing out tips for successful and effective 

climate communication:  

 

 

1. Envision the dream 

2. Ask questions to understand 

3.  Involve others 

4. Create good meeting places 

5. Take advantage of the conflict between 

what we know and what we do 

6. Make it easy to make the right choice! 

7. Talk to the heart and the brain 

8. Help people see the future in a positive  

light, using good examples 

9. Find the right messenger for the 

message 

10. Dare to win! 

https://pentahelix.eu/library/
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In the scope of the guidelines, four ideas are defined as the ones through which climate plan 

communicates: 

 

A climate and energy plan that communicates 
successfully always starts with a positive vision for the 
future 

List the available choices to achieve the vision 

The climate plan shows what goals we have set when 
we work in the right direction, which means having the 
right vision. 
The ACTION step of work consists of knowing what 
needs to be done, by whom, when, and what it will 
cost. 

 

To refine communicative effort, it is beneficial to use the communication ladder. A communication 

ladder is a great tool for planning communication for a whole project or specific activities. One must 

be prepared to go both up and down the rungs during the planning phase since the different rungs are 

interdependent. 
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Why? 

What do we want? What are the goals for communication? What communication measures and 

communicative activities are needed to reach the goals. Responding to those questions will help you 

identify relevant target groups, and which methods are best suited. 

Who? 

The target group has needs and expectations. Target groups can vary from activity to activity. The target 

group, and its’ characteristics should be mapped in order to adapt content and select the best method. 

What? 

Communication work depends on objectives, goals and choice of target groups. The objective can be to 

acquire information, knowledge, recommendations, reasons and ideas from different stakeholders or to 

initiate interaction between the various stakeholders. If the objective however is to spread information, 

create or increase knowledge, raise people’s awareness or the like, it is important to identify how the 

target group will benefit from an action. 

How? 

The choice of communication methods depends entirely on the previous rungs on the communication 

ladder. The chosen channels of communication and the communication concept itself depend on the 

objectives and purpose of communication efforts, who the target group is, and what our message is. 

 

In addition to the booklet, 

climate communication 

training materials have 

been developed and 

validated. Those training 

materials are developed as 

PowerPoint presentations, 

with included notes, to be 

directly used by the trainers. 

The presentations are 

available in English, Spanish, 

Croatian, Latvian, Dutch and 

Norwegian, at the repository 

of the PentaHelix website and by the project partners. 

  

https://pentahelix.eu/library/
https://pentahelix.eu/library/
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Barrier and drivers for SECAP development and implementation 

In the first year of the project, a comprehensive analysis was conducted on the barriers and potential 

drivers for the development and implementation of SE(C)APs. The analysis has been conducted based 

on the results of the online survey collected from the representatives of municipalities and regions, as 

well as from the other four pillars of PentaHelix. 

Targeted groups for the first survey were representatives of pilot and replicator municipalities and 

regions. Those respondents have identified political will and allocation of sufficient human resources 

(from the local administration) as the most important factor for the SECAP development. 

 

From the proposed factors, three drivers which have been highlighted as the most important for the 

SECAP implementation in all partner countries are political will, allocation of the annually/ periodically 

budget and allocation of sufficient human resources. 

 

Two barriers that proved to be the most significant for most cases (countries) are lack of technical 

expertise and human resources in the local administrations. 
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The results of the second survey, which targeted for other four pillars (citizens, industry, academia and 

NGOs) presented a strong gap between preferable state- involvement of the key stakeholders in the 

planning process of the sustainable development of the municipality (more than 90% of respondents 

declared that industry, academia, citizens and NGOs should be included in the planning process) and 

their involvement at the time of survey collection (in 2018). More precisely, only 25 % of respondents 

(total number of respondents= 148) declared that they feel included in the planning process of the 

sustainable development of the municipality they live and have the opportunity to influence the 

planning process. Two drivers, which proved to be recognised as the most significant for the SECAP 

implementation are energy savings and greenhouse emission savings. 

 

On the other hand, lack of information about the benefits of the Sustainable Energy (and Climate) Action 

Plans and lack of showing the importance of stakeholders’ participation and support have been 

recognized as the main barriers for SECAP development. 
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The findings conducted in the online survey provided a great insight into drivers which motivate 

representatives of the five pillars of the PentaHelix to develop and implement SECAPs, as well as barriers 

which prevent or slow down SECAP development and implementation. In our work with the members of 

the task forces, as well as other stakeholders which have been engaged in the project, we get to know 

more drivers and barriers which are relevant to the five pillars of the PentaHelix. Those drivers and 

barriers are represented in the subsection below. In the scope of the PentaHelix guidelines, Climate 

communication guidelines and Barrier and driver database it is recommended how to tackle barriers 

and put in place the drivers, listed below.  

Lessons learned on drivers for successful SECAP development 

For municipalities: 

• Sufficient staff allocated to deliver input on a SECAP; 

• Active involvement of all departments of the municipal organisation; 

• Sufficient know-how in municipality staff; 

• Political will and sense of urgency on climate actions; 

• Support from territorial coordinators; 

• Support from national and regional governments; 

• Enhanced visibility leading to more implemented actions; 

• Relevant EU directives and climate neutrality target in 2050, the relevant national legislation 

requiring. 

For stakeholders: 

• Sufficient know-how on climate issues; 

• Realistic expectations; 

• Well-organised civil society and organisations; 

• All pillars represented in the participation process; 

• An increased sense of urgency in society in general; 
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Lessons learned on barriers for SECAP development 

For municipalities: 

• Limited Involvement of politicians in the process; 

• Voluntary character of the exercise: it gets pushed aside if more urgent (compulsory) matters 

arise (such as health and economic crisis which occurred in the COVID-19 Pandemic); 

• Sense of limited control over the result (focus on other government layers or other pillars to 

obtain results); 

• Lack of belief that climate targets are feasible; 

• The labor intensity of the involvement of all five pillars of the society; 

• Calculation of the baseline emission inventory and goals, as a collection of energy and climate 

data may be a great challenge, especially in countries/ municipalities where there are no existing 

climate and energy databases; 

• The complexity of the calculation of the impacts specific measures will achieve. 

For stakeholders: 

• Climate is a broad subject: too much information; 

• Managing expectations: citizens demand higher ambitions which are difficult to meet for most 

municipalities 

• Difficult to shift focus from what municipality/government should do to what citizens/companies 

can do; 

• Difficult to engage both professional members and ‘ordinary’ citizens in the same groups; 

• Risk of burnout due to a limited contribution of other participants and lack of short term results; 

• Lack of time in today’s fast pace of life for the invited stakeholders to participate in the Task 

Force meetings and propose measures. 

• The stakeholders might be reluctant to share information and opinions in larger groups.  

Lessons learned on drivers for successful SECAP implementation 

For municipalities: 

• A shared vision within the municipal organisation; 

• Inclusion of planned actions in local government documents; 

• A robust civil society with social cohesion; 

• Political will and seeing the energy and climate issues as a priority; 

• Support from EU, national and regional programmes; 

• A wide network of stakeholders to help to implement the measures; 

• Access to additional funding to implement extra measures on top of the already fixed multi-

annual budget; 

• Know-how on how to implement proposed measures; 

• Easier process of planning and implementing; 

• Enhanced cooperation with different stakeholders and sectors leading to greater involvement for 

the implementation of the actions 
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For stakeholders: 

• Intrinsic motivation 

• Strong organisations, well-organised with sufficient volunteers and know-how; 

• A strong partnership with the municipality; 

• Financial support by the municipality (such as subsidies): 

Lessons learned on barriers for SECAP implementation 

For municipalities: 

• Inadequate legal framework; 

• Lack of staff capacity to implement ideas for actions, due to increasing tasks shifted to the 

local level without additional funding; 

• Limited funding of the municipalities and limited access to funds (e.g. European projects); 

• Lack of support by other government levels; 

• Lack of know-how; 

• Lack of political involvement. 

For stakeholders: 

• Lack of motivation to make an effort.  

• Lack of ownership: looking at the municipality or other stakeholders for climate solutions; 

• Lack of local network to implement actions; 

• Lack of resources (funding, people within the organisation, …). 

 
In the scope of the Climate communication guidelines, ten solutions for ten most common barriers for 

climate actions are defined and presented, as represented below. 
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Climate forum- PentaHelix peer to peer platform 

An online project-based PentaHelix platform “Climate Forum” has been developed within the project 

website. The platform allows for being populated with relevant materials and documents. Climate 

Forum is organized as a communication platform, it is easy to write opinions here, to add a picture, 

word and pdf files, if a larger material is being shared. Videos are added as YouTube links. 

 
Only registered users can leave messages, comment and 

their name is visible by the comment. Each registered user 

can initiate a new topic, links can be pasted in to refer to 

other sources of information. Repository of the Climate 

forum includes repository-photos, videos, documents, 

useful links and PentaHelix materials for free use. After 

each written message there is a “translate” button which 

offers options to google translate to the browser language, 

or to English. Each idea can be “liked” or commented – so 

that the live Climate dialogue is made possible and the 

platform can be the place for communication and exchange 

of experience for stakeholders that have registered as 

users. Conversations can be also stored and searched for per 
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topics and key words. 

Implementation of PentaHelix approach in pilot and replicator 

municipalities 

Municipalities showed strong interest in the PentaHelix approach, which resulted in the total number of 

25 pilot municipalities developing 18 SECAPs instead of the targeted 8 and 75 replication municipalities, 

implementing the PentaHelix method in their SECAP development and implementation, instead of the 

targeted 31. The implementation and validation of the PentaHelix approach took place in Norway, 

Spain, Croatia, Latvia and Belgium. The pilot and replication municipalities are listed below.  

Pilot municipalities 

Belgium: 

• Klimaatoverleg Midwest- 

joint SECAP developed 

for 8 municipalities 

• Berlaar 

Croatia: 

• Velika Gorica 

• Karlovac 

Spain: 

• El Barco De Avila 

• Las Navas Del Marques 

• Solochanso 

• Papatrigo 

• San Juan Del Olmo 

• Hoyocasero 

• El Barraco 

• Salamanca 

Norway: 

• Råde 

• Fredrikstad,  

• Ostfold county 

• Halden 

Latvia: 

• Jelgava 

• Jekabpils 

25 pilot municipalities developed 18 

SECAPs by implementing and 

validating the PentaHelix approach 
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Replication municipalities  

Belgium: 

 

• Puurs-Sint-
Amands 

• Willebroek 

• Bornem 

• Duffel 

• Beernem 

• Blankenberge 

• Damme 

• Jabbeke 

• Knokke-Heist 

• Oostkamp 

• Torhout 

• Zedelgem 

• De Haan 

• Putte 
 

 
Croatia: 

• Zagreb 

• Sveta Nedelja 

• Ludbreg 

 
Spain: 

• Muñana 

• Piedrahita 

• Pedro 
Bernardo 

• Sotillo de la 
Adrada  

• Espinosa de 
los Caballeros 

• Mediana de 
Voltoya 

• León 

• Burgos 

• Prioro  

• Ponferrada, 

 
 

• Ichtegem 

• Oudenburg 

• Diksmuide 

• Koekelare 

• Koksijde 

• Kortemark 

• Langemark-
Poelkapelle 

• Lo-Reninge 

• Nieuwpoort 

• Veurne 

• Hooglede 

• Zuienkerke 

• Sint-Katelijne-
Waver 
 
 

Latvia: 

• Auce  
 

 
 
 
 

• Santa Maria del 
Tietar 

• Burgohondo 
• Navaluenga,   

• Gotarrendura 

• Martiherrero,  
• Navaquesera,  

• Navarredonda 
de Gredos 

• Gavilanes 

• Mombeltran 
• Moraleja de 

Matacabras,  

• Arenas de San 
Pedro 
 

 
 
 

Norway  

• Ås  

• Våler 

• Nesodden 

• Rakkestad 

• Indre Østfold 

• Giske 

• Hareid 

• Herøy 

• Stranda 

• Sula 

• Stordal 

• Sykkylven 

 

• Ulstein 

• Vanylven 

• Sande 

• Norddal 

• Marker 

• Sarpsborg 

• Hvaler  

• Gjøvik 

• Drammen 

• Horten 

• Moss 

 

 75 
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Norwegian municipalities signing the CoM 

Nordic municipalities have long been reluctant to join Covenant of Mayors, even though nearly all of 

them have SECAPs. During the PentaHelix project, Viken County initiated dialogue with a number of 

different municipalities from all over Norway to clarify what the barriers are. Three main issues were 

identified: lack of knowledge about CoM, lack of drivers for joining CoM due to national laws requiring 

SECAPs, and discrepancies between the climate and energy data available nationally and data required 

by CoM.  

In line with PentaHelix objectives on empowering local and regional authorities in their work with 

SECAP, and to address these issues, Viken County Council has joined CoM as a regional coordinator and 

initiated a dialogue on whether it is possible to streamline reporting on data for all Norwegian 

municipalities. Information about CoM has been spread through direct dialogue with a number of 

municipalities, an online climate conference with attendees from more than 50 municipalities and 

counties from all parts of the country, and preparations are being made for a webinar in cooperation 

with the national climate authorities. Perception of time-consuming reporting is the main barrier for 

many municipalities, and several have signed an adhesion form saying they will consider joining CoM if 

the county council finds solutions for easier data collection and reporting. To address this issue, the 

county council has developed two new tools: the climate dashboard and the energy dashboard. Now 

all Norwegian municipalities and counties have access to the latest energy and climate statistics and 

indicators in one place. The dashboards contain huge amounts of data that have been collected from 

various sources, processed, and presented in a user-friendly way. Time saving, sharing knowledge, and 

all-in-one presentation are the main advantages. 

  

https://app.powerbi.com/view?r=eyJrIjoiNDIyZWRlY2MtMzI3ZS00NzVlLWFjZTMtODIxOGQ4ODhhOGM2IiwidCI6IjNkNTBkZGQ0LTAwYTEtNGFiNy05Nzg4LWRlY2YxNGE4NzI4ZiIsImMiOjh9
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What have we learned? 

The PentaHelix method has been tested in municipalities all over Europe; Belgium, Croatia, Latvia, 

Norway, Spain, and the benefits are clear:  

 

• A better anchored SECAP that has a higher probability of being implemented, since both targets 

and measures are influenced by and supported by a wide range of stakeholders in the 

municipality; 

• An ambitious and realistic SECAP, based on quality controlled data and expert knowledge from 

the local and regional stakeholders that will take part in implementing the measures; 

• Capacity building in the local municipality through access to improved data and knowledge and 

new and innovative ideas; 

• Getting different stakeholders together with each other and with the regional and local 

authorities may mitigate potential conflicts and improve cooperation, thereby increasing the 

implementation rate of the SECAP. The stakeholders learn about current local policy and 

become ambassadors for the municipal implementation of the SECAP. Local authority and 

stakeholders strengthen each other’s projects and discover common ground for new shared 

projects. A well anchored climate policy induces integrated, systems thinking for both 

municipalities and stakeholders because of the wide scope; 

• Getting stakeholders together makes it possible to focus on the strengths and synergies between 

the different stakeholders and between the stakeholders and the local authority; 

• The municipality and stakeholders are more aware of the current situation regarding climate 

emissions, as well as risks and vulnerabilities. More importantly, they become more 

knowledgeable about mitigation and adaptation actions strategies and the available funding 

opportunities (funds, grants, credits); 

• The inclusion of a broad range of stakeholders forces better coordination and integration 

between SECAP and the rest of the municipal planning system. The SECAP becomes a living 

document, as more stakeholders and departments are working on SECAP development and 

implementation. By requiring inputs from different sectors, the coordination between different 

authorities and different city departments, as well as the process of data collection, is 

improved.  

• The PentaHelix approach fosters multi-level governance involvement and coordination, as well 

as integration of the SECAP into other local/regional/national documents. 

• The taskforce platform fosters the exchange of knowledge and provides opportunities to learn 

about and join related networks and funding opportunities.; 

• Citizens are more concerned leading to a higher quality of life and benefit to the local economy 

• The PentaHelix approach allows to include the SECAP measures in a climate budget. 
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Results 

In the PentaHelix project, task force groups have been established in each project country and in most 

cases, task force groups were established in each pilot and replication municipality. The joint effort of 

task force groups on SECAP development and implementation resulted, and will result during the SECAP 

lifetime, with the energy savings (MWh/year), CO2 savings (tCO2/year) and renewable energy production 

(MWh/year), as presented in the figures below.  

Belgium 
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Croatia 

 

 

Latvia 
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Norway 

 

 

Spain 
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Recorded webinars 

The PentaHelix project has been presented and disseminated at numerous workshops, meetings, 

conferences and webinars. Some of those webinars were recorded and their recording is available 

online. 

GET READY FOR 2050: How to Build Effective Collaboration Processes 

Link for the webinar: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=61amUacelnU&ab_channel=FEDARENE 

The webinar is available in English. 

GET READY FOR 2050: How to Successfully Plan for the Future 

Link for the webinar: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C6NMSpd-UUw&ab_channel=FEDARENE 

The webinar is available in English. 

GET READY FOR 2050: How to Finance Climate and Energy Plans 

Link for the webinar: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ksf8gTwv4tY&ab_channel=FEDARENE 

The webinar is available in English. 

Systematic energy and climate planning 

Link for the webinar: https://youtu.be/8n8fGSKcIyg 

The webinar is available in Croatian. 

Financing of measures in the next programming period (Multiannual Financial 

Framework) 

Link for the webinar: https://youtu.be/8n8fGSKcIyg 

The webinar is available in Croatian. 

Local community adaptation to climate change  

Link for the webinar: https://youtu.be/ovpK3LZ2Oy4 

The webinar is available in Croatian. 

Route 2030 towards climate resilience 

Link for the webinar: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BsA1udqNAyE&ab_channel=WVIlinktgemeentes 

The webinar is available in Dutch. 

On the way to the climate neutrality - more ambitious plans, successful projects, public-

private partnership 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=61amUacelnU&ab_channel=FEDARENE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C6NMSpd-UUw&ab_channel=FEDARENE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ksf8gTwv4tY&ab_channel=FEDARENE
https://youtu.be/8n8fGSKcIyg
https://youtu.be/8n8fGSKcIyg
https://youtu.be/ovpK3LZ2Oy4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BsA1udqNAyE&ab_channel=WVIlinktgemeentes
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Link for the webinar: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AI-PMetovPU 

The webinar is available in English. 

Link for the webinar: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BJDKPtm1ODg 

The webinar is available in Latvian. 

Difficult climate terms - a webinar for policy makers 

Link for the webinar: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bmbipoK-eZI 

The webinar is available in Norwegian.  

National Climate Partner Conference 

Link for the webinar: https://vimeo.com/487792423/54cce67a05 

The webinar is available in Norwegian.  

The national climate plan conference - from targets to action 

Link for the webinar: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cK75KyPh-AQ&t=8994s 

The webinar is available in English. 

Link for the webinar: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PPcGPFg0GPQ 

The webinar is available in Norwegian.  

Pentahelix Online Conference: Town Councils for Sustainability. 

Link for the webinar: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rdb5u_5K22c&ab_channel=EnteRegionaldelaEnerg%C3%ADaJCyL 

The webinar is available in Spanish.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AI-PMetovPU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BJDKPtm1ODg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bmbipoK-eZI
https://vimeo.com/487792423/54cce67a05
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cK75KyPh-AQ&t=8994s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PPcGPFg0GPQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rdb5u_5K22c&ab_channel=EnteRegionaldelaEnerg%C3%ADaJCyL
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